Two Banking Offices in The Back Bay
Massachusetts Ave., Boston
Copley Square, 579 Boylston St.
STATE STREET TRUST COMPANY
Main Office, 33 State St.

T.A.C. DRIVE COMMENCES
T.A.C. STARTS ITS MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Offers Free Seats for Members at All Technology Meets—100% Enrollment Is Aim
DUES ARE ONE DOLLAR
The enrollment of the entire student body of the Institute is the goal set by the governing board of the Technology Athletic Club for the membership campaign. 'The whole year is to be devoted to this effort. The board plans to approach every man in the Institute through one or both of these methods. One man will be in charge of ex-students, the dormitories, athletes, the freshmen, and a third, the general undergraduate body. Deals will be set up in the lobby for the convenience of subscribers. ‘A fee is one dollar.

The freshmen have got into operation a temporary class organization of which B. C. Bond is president, and W. P. Pierce, secretary. This has for its sole purpose the deference of all Sophomores on Field Day. Members of the canvassing force will be supplied with cards from such freshmen section, and through the combined efforts of officers and members of the T. A. C., colleges will be attended, and so, the membership organization, and will lose its present power after the class elections.

Christen Diamond
Four men after hearing the urgent invitations to come out for some activity last Friday night decided to go out for baseball. At least the state automobile tracks across the newly amusing baseball diamond attract everybody that comes indoors. The authorities of the Institute have already sent word to everyone that the new field and the football field are available for use. Free seats are on hand for the advantage of teams of baseball players who are ready to make a good diamond for baseball.

Good Luggage Commands Service
You are judged by your luggage. On its appearance and quality depends a large part of your pleasure in traveling.

Carry Craftsmen Crafted Luggage and you will be proud of its beauty, style and rugged strength. Craftsmen Crafted Luggage is scuff-proof, grease-proof, water-proof and washable. It keeps its beautiful appearance and retains its shape permanently. No other luggage has so many good qualities, yet this luggage is moderately priced. Ask at your dealers for this well known line. It will please you in every way.

Du Pont Fabricoid Company
Wilmington, Delaware

Fourteen Outplay Hanoverians in First Intercollegiate Contest But Breaks Favor Green Combination

FOOTBALL TAKEN BY ATOMIC THERAPY

AWARD CUPS AT FALL CROSS COUNTRY RACE
(Continued From Page 1)

THE TECH 3

Stone & Webster,
Architects & Engineers

Furnish public utility developments.

BUT AND SELL securities.

Design steam power stations, hydroelectric plants, factory plants, lines, cities and interurban railways, houses, storehouses, industrial plants and buildings.

CONTRACTOR either from our own designs or modifications of original architects or engineers.

SHIP, INDUSTRIAL, and GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS.

New York Boston Chicago

石墨与韦伯斯特
工程师与建筑师

提供公用事业开发服务。

但和卖证券。

设计蒸汽动力站、水电站和工厂、工厂大厦、城市和城市间铁路、房屋、仓库、工业大厦和建筑物。

承包商 either 由我们自己的设计或原建筑师或工程师的修改设计。

新纽约波士顿芝加哥

VENUS PENCILS
EXCELLENT FOR THE STUDENT AND PROFESSOR, the very best of quality, made in Russia, 13.72, degrees and quality" American lead, lead inlaid with metal.

THE BACK BAY JEWELER
230 Massachusetts Ave., Boston
CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, FOUNTAIN PENS
15% Discount to Tech Students

START COMPETITION
Candidates for the freshman and varsity wrestling managerships will meet Tuesday night at 5 o'clock. Season and competitive records are essential for appointments.

Second crews may enter field day competitions. However, two weeks will probably be allowed to row along with the first crews in the Field Day races next month. The management and coach-explain that the action has been taken so that those who do not make 10 first trials may be given a chance to go into the contest. There will be no extra prizes awarded because of the extra trials, and the crew finishing first will earn medals. Usually the second shell was permitted to row in the annual trials but because of the extra trials the second shell will be eliminated. The larger number of races may have some effect on the entries for the next year.

Some Speculate In Styles
STARTING each new season with the same old-style hat, coat and tie, with the same old-length hair and their Napoleonish—what appears in Scott's clothes is different. There are those who do not make 10 first trials which may be given a chance to go into the contest.

Second crews may enter field day competitions. However, two weeks will probably be allowed to row along with the first crews in the Field Day races next month. The management and coach-explain that the action has been taken so that those who do not make 10 first trials may be given a chance to go into the contest. There will be no extra prizes awarded because of the extra trials, and the crew finishing first will earn medals. Usually the second shell was permitted to row in the annual trials but because of the extra trials the second shell will be eliminated. The larger number of races may have some effect on the entries for the next year.

SECOND CREWS MAY ENTER
FIEL P DAY COMPETITIONS
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